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ABSTRACT

High-resolution data of a torrential rainfall event in Sichuan, China, simulated by the WRF model,
were used to analyze the cloud microphysical differences with precipitation intensity. Sixhourly accumulated rainfall was classified into five bins based on rainfall intensity, and the cloud
microphysical characteristics and processes in different bins were studied. The results show that:
(1) Hydrometeor content differed distinctly among different bins. Mixing ratios of cloud water, rain
water, and graupel enhanced significantly and monotonously with increasing rainfall intensity. With
increasing precipitation intensity, the monotonous increase in cloud water number concentration
was significant. Meanwhile, number concentrations of rain water and graupel increased at first and
then decreased or increased slowly in larger rainfall bins. (2) With precipitation intensity increasing,
cloud microphysical conversion processes closely related to the production of rainwater, directly
(accretion of cloud water by rain (QCLcr) and melting of graupel (QMLgr)) or indirectly (water vapor
condensation and accretion of cloud water by graupel), increased significantly. (3) As the two main
sources of rainwater, QCLcr increased monotonously with increasing precipitation intensity, while
QMLgr increased slowly, even tending to cease increasing in larger rainfall bins.
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摘要

降水是由复杂的动力、热力和云微物理过程相互作用产生。为了揭示四川暴雨过程的云微物理
特征，利用WRF模式对四川一次暴雨过程的高分辨率模拟资料，研究不同强度降水中云微物理
特征和过程的差异。结果显示，水凝物含量在不同强度降水中显著不同；随着降水强度增强，
与雨水产生直接或间接相关的云微物理转化过程明显增强；作为雨水的两个主要源项，云水
被雨水碰并收集（QCLcr）随着降水强度增强而单调递增，而霰融化（QMLgr）增长较为缓慢。

1. Introduction
Torrential rainfall can cause floods, debris flows, and other
natural disasters. In Sichuan Province, China, where the
terrain is complex, heavy rainfall is more likely to cause
floods and other disasters. Thus, accurate forecasting of
rainstorms in this region is very important. During the past
20 years, the development of high-resolution mesoscale
numerical models, such as MM5 and the WRF model,
have led to improved understanding and prediction of
local weather, especially precipitation. However, precipitation is produced from the interaction among complex
dynamic, thermodynamic, and cloud microphysical processes. Thus, accurate quantitative precipitation forecasts
remain a huge challenge to researchers and forecasters.
Over the past few decades, the dynamic and thermodynamic processes affecting precipitation have become
well understood (Neiman et al. 2002; Jiang 2003; Mapes,
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Warner, and Xu 2003; Galewsky and Sobel 2005; Medina
et al. 2005; Garvert, Smull, and Mass 2007; Colle, Smith, and
Wesley 2013; Siler and Roe 2014), but the mechanisms of
cloud microphysical processes in precipitation cloud lack
an in-depth and comprehensive understanding, meaning more detailed and comprehensive studies on cloud
microphysical processes and budgets associated with
heavy rainfall are required (Colle and Zeng 2004a, 2004b;
Colle et al. 2005).
Li, Cui, and Cao (2014) conducted a high-resolution
numerical simulation of a torrential rainfall event in
Sichuan using the WRF model and discussed the effects
of large-scale circulation and mesoscale systems on the
rainstorm against the background of complex terrain.
Huang and Cui (2015) further studied the dominant cloud
microphysical processes of this torrential rainfall event
using the same model setup. They found that raindrops
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were mainly generated via two paths: in the first, water
vapor condensed into cloud water, the accretion of cloud
water by graupel formed graupel, and then the melting
of graupel formed rain water; while in the second, water
vapor condensed into cloud water, and the accretion of
cloud water by rain water formed rain water. Cui, Wang,
and Yu (2015) studied the cloud microphysical differences
among various rainfall intensities for severe tropical storm
Bilis (2006), and found that the magnitude of accretion of
cloud water by rain monotonously increased with increasing precipitation intensity, while the magnitude of graupel
melting increased at first and then decreased. As an extension of that work, the present study asks: are there similar
characteristics for torrential rainfall in Sichuan, against the
background of complex terrain? To answer this question,
cloud microphysical differences with precipitation intensity during a torrential rainfall event were analyzed using
the same simulation data as Huang and Cui (2015).

2. Model and methodology
Huang and Cui (2015) used the WRF model to simulate a
torrential rainfall event in Sichuan, China, which occurred
from 1800 UTC 17 August to 0000 UTC 20 August 2010. The
simulation was integrated for 54 h, using three domains
with horizontal resolutions of 27, 9, and 3 km. In the 3-km
resolution domain, a cumulus convective parameterization scheme was not used (for details of the model setup
and verification, see Li, Cui, and Cao (2014) and Huang
and Cui (2015)). The cloud microphysical scheme used in
Huang and Cui (2015) was the Milbrandt 2-mom scheme
(Milbrandt and Yau 2005a, 2005b), which takes seven kinds
of water species into consideration: water vapor (Qvapor),
cloud water (Qc), rain water (Qr), cloud ice (Qi), snow (Qs),
graupel (Qg), and hail (Qh). Detail regarding the microphysical conversion processes can be found in Milbrandt and
Yau (2005b) and the Appendix of the present paper. This
study focused on two heavy rainfall periods in the (28–
33°N, 100–106°E) region of the 3-km resolution domain:
1800 UTC 18 August to 0000 UTC 19 August 2010, and
0000 to 0600 UTC 19 August 2010. The main reason for
selected these two periods was to illustrate whether
the results obtained in this study are similar in different
rainfall periods. Figure 1 shows observed and simulated
radar reflectivity and simulated 6-h accumulated precipitation in the two precipitation periods. The locations of
the strong radar echo bands in the simulation are close to
those observed (Figures 1a–1d). Due to the radar detection range and the Tibetan Plateau, the observed radar
echo covers a smaller range. Heavy rainfall bands orient
southwest–northeast in both periods and the distribution
of precipitation in the second period is narrower. A number
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of strong rainfall centers scatter throughout the rainfall
belts in both periods.
Based on the precipitation grading standards used at
the National Meteorological Center, China, the 6-h accumulated precipitation amounts (P6 for short) were classified into five bins based on rainfall intensity: 0.1–13, 13–25,
25–60, 60–120 mm, and larger than 120 mm. Table 1 shows
the grid numbers and mean 6-h accumulated rainfall of
each bin. The grid-mean precipitation in the bins of 0.1–13,
13–25, 25–60, and 60–120 mm are similar between the
two periods. Meanwhile, the grid numbers in the second
period are much less than those in the first period in the
bins of 25–60, 60–120 mm, and larger than 120 mm, indicating the precipitation system gradually weakened in the
second period (Figure 1).

3. Cloud microphysical differences
3.1 Mixing ratio, number concentration, and mean
mass diameter
Figure 2 shows the variations of spatiotemporally averaged water species’ mixing ratios (Figures 2a and 2b),
number concentrations (Figures 2c and 2d) and mean
mass diameters (Figures 2e and 2f ) with rainfall intensity.
The mixing ratios of hydrometeors showed distinct differences among different intensities of precipitation, and
the hail mixing ratio (Qh) was negligibly small during this
event. Although there were some differences between the
two periods, similar features existed. The mixing ratios of
cloud water (Qc), rain water (Qr), and graupel (Qg) significantly and monotonously increased with increasing rainfall intensity. These features were closely related to the
macro dynamic fields. From the vertical velocity profiles in
various precipitation bins in the two precipitation periods
(Figure 3), vertical velocities substantially increased with
increasing precipitation intensity. In the second period,
the mixing ratio of solid hydrometeors (the sum of the
mixing ratios of cloud ice, snow, and graupel) was much
smaller than that in the first period, associated with much
weaker updraft velocities above the zero-layer in the second period compared with those in the first period (Figure
3). In the first period, the mixing ratio of solid hydrometeors was larger than that of liquid hydrometeors (the sum of
the mixing ratios of cloud water and rainwater) in the first
three rainfall bins, and smaller than that of liquid hydrometeors in the largest rainfall bin. This may have been
related to the much stronger upward motion above the
zero-layer, especially from 9 to 16 km in the largest rainfall
bin (Figure 3a). In the second period, the mixing ratio of
solid hydrometeors was a little larger than that of liquid
hydrometeors in the smallest rainfall bin, but much smaller
than that of liquid hydrometeors in larger rainfall bins. This
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Figure 1. (a, b) Observed and (c, d) simulated radar composite reflectivity (shaded; units: dBZ). The times for (a) and (c) are 1902 and
1900 UTC 18 August 2010, respectively. The times for (b) and (d) are 0102 and 0100 UTC 19 August 2010, respectively. Distributions of
6-h accumulated precipitation (shaded; units: mm) in the (28–33°N, 100–106°E) region of the 3-km resolution domain: (e) 1800 UTC 18
August to 0000 UTC 19 August 2010; (f) 0000 to 0600 UTC 19 August 2010. The red ‘ + ’ represents Chengdu radar station. Black contours
represent the distance from Chengdu radar station.
Table 1. Grid number and mean six-hourly accumulated precipitation (P6) of each precipitation bin in the (28–33°N, 100–106°E) region
of the 3-km resolution domain.
Precipitation (mm) bin
Period
1818–1900
1900–06
a

Grid number.
Mean precipitation (units: mm).

b

0.1 ≤ P6 < 13
GN
24,159
24,520
a

13 ≤ P6 < 25

MP
3.4
3.3

b

GN
1,579
1,433

MP
18.2
17.7

25 ≤ P6 < 60
GN
1,537
993

MP
37.7
37.2

60 ≤ P6 < 120
GN
438
105

MP
80.8
74.9

120 ≤ P6
GN
33
21

MP
133.6
161.4
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Figure 2. (a, b) Variations of water species’ mixing ratios, (c, d) number concentrations, and (e, f) mean-mass diameters with increasing
precipitation intensity during 1800 UTC 18 August to 0000 UTC 19 August 2010 (left column) and 0000 to 0600 UTC 19 August 2010 (right
column). Their units are shown in the figures. In (a) and (b), blue curves represent water vapor mixing ratios, red curves represent liquid
hydrometeor mixing ratios, and black curves represent solid hydrometeor mixing ratios.

resulted from the fact that the vertical velocity in the second period mainly concentrated in the lower troposphere
around the zero-layer. Overall, the above discussion shows
that both solid and liquid hydrometeors dominated in the
first period, while liquid hydrometeors played a greater
role in the second period. It should be noted that, in the
second period, from the bin of 60–120 mm to the bin of
P6 ≥ 120 mm, the mixing ratio of graupel increased sharply
and contributed to the sharp overall increase for solid
hydrometeors. This implies that, although liquid hydrometeors dominated overall in the second period, graupel
concentrated in the largest rainfall bin and contributed
to the surface rainfall there. From Huang and Cui (2015),
graupel mainly distributed near the zero-layer; and from
the present results (Figure 3b), updraft velocities near the
zero-layer reached their maximum in the largest rainfall

bin in the second precipitation period. Therefore, the probability of collision between graupel and cloud droplets,
and graupel and raindrops, increased, and the mixing ratio
and diameter of graupel increased significantly (Figures
2b and 2f ). It should also be noted that, in the first period
(Figure 2a), the mixing ratios of snow and cloud ice were
larger than those in the second period. However, since
they contributed little to surface rainfall (Huang and Cui
2015), this aspect is discussed no further here. Additionally,
their roles mainly involved helping to increase the overall
solid hydrometeor mixing ratio in this period. Meanwhile,
the water vapor supply and its variation with rainfall intensity was similar in the two periods (Qvapor; blue curves in
Figures 2a and 2b, both greater than 0.35 × 10−2 kg kg−1,
which provided ample moisture for the heavy rainfall in
the two periods.
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Figure 3. Vertical velocity profiles in various precipitation bins (units: m s−1). The horizontal dashed lines represent averaged zero-layer
height of all precipitation grids: (a) 1800 UTC 18 August to 0000 UTC 19 August 2010; (b) 0000 UTC to 0600 UTC 19 August 2010.

In Figures 2c and 2d, with increasing precipitation
intensity, the change in cloud water number concentration (Nc) was significant, increasing from about 1 × 107 kg−1
in the 0.1–13 mm bin to about 11.6 × 107 kg−1 in the
P6 ≥ 120 mm bin in the first period, and from approximately 0.8 × 107 kg−1 in the 0.1–13 mm bin to approximately 12 × 107 kg−1 in the P6 ≥ 120 mm bin in the second
period. The rain water number concentration (Nr) increased
at first and then decreased with increasing precipitation
intensity in both periods, indicating that raindrops became
dense, and collisions with each other resulted in larger
raindrops in heavy rainfall (Figures 2c–2f ). The graupel
number concentration (Ng) also increased at first and then
decreased with increasing precipitation intensity in the
first period, but increased at first and then lowered its rate
of increase in the P6 ≥ 120 mm rainfall bin in the second
period. In the second period, Ng was much larger than that
in the first period, especially in larger rainfall bins. This may
have been related to the much stronger upward motion
in the P6 ≥ 120 mm rainfall bin in the second period than
that in the first period (Figure 3).
From Figures 2e and 2f, the mean-mass diameters of
cloud water and cloud ice possessed smaller magnitudes,
and those of the other three hydrometeors (rainwater,
snow, and graupel) possessed larger magnitudes, identical to their physical natures. The mean-mass diameters
of rainwater, snow, and graupel were similar, except in
stronger rainfall bins where the mean-mass diameters of
rainwater and graupel were more similar and both larger
than that of snow. It is noted that, in the second period, the
mean-mass diameter of graupel increased sharply from
the bin of 60–120 mm to the bin of P6 ≥ 120 mm, similar

to the variation in the mixing ratio of graupel (Figure 2b).
This implies that, although overall the liquid hydrometeors dominated in the second period, graupel dominated
(or concentrated) in the largest rainfall bin (P6 ≥ 120 mm)
with a larger mixing ratio and mean-mass diameter due
to the strong upward motion near the zero-layer, which
increased the probability of collision between graupel and
cloud droplets, and graupel and raindrops (Figure 3b).
Overall, the cloud microphysical characteristics were
closely related to large-scale dynamics. Due to different
distributions of vertical motion, the development of solid
hydrometeor particles and ice-phase processes was more
vigorous in the first period, while the growth of liquid
hydrometeors and warm cloud processes may have been
the key features in the second period.

3.2 Cloud microphysical conversion processes
Figure 4 shows the main cloud microphysical conversion
processes of water vapor (Figures 4a and 4b), cloud water
(Figures 4c and 4d), rain water (Figures 4e) and 4f ), cloud
ice (Figures 4g and 4h), snow (Figures 4i and 4j), and graupel (Figures 4k and 4l) in various precipitation bins during
1800 UTC 18 August to 0000 UTC 19 August 2010, and 0000
to 0600 UTC 19 August 2010. For the same types of water
species, the main source and sink terms in the budgets
of the species were similar among different precipitation
bins in both periods. For example, in the budget of water
vapor, water vapor condensation (QVDvc) was the main
sink term in both periods. Furthermore, the accretion of
cloud water by rain to form rain (QCLcr) and the melting of
graupel to rain (QMLgr) were the two main source terms for
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Figure 4. Variation in the major cloud microphysical conversion rates with precipitation intensity during 1800 UTC 18 August to 0000
UTC 19 August 2010 (left column) and 0000 to 0600 UTC 19 August 2010 (right column): (a, b) water vapor; (c, d) cloud water; (e, f) rain
water; (g, h) cloud ice; (i, j) snow; (k, l) graupel. Black curves represent the sum of each water species’ source and sink terms. Units are
10−6 kg kg−1 s−1.

the production of rainwater. These results are consistent
with the findings of Huang and Cui (2015).
With increasing precipitation intensity, almost all the
major cloud microphysical conversion processes, especially those processes closely related to the production of
rainwater and surface rainfall, directly (QCLcr and QMLgr)
or indirectly (QVDvc and accretion of cloud water by
graupel to form graupel (QCLcg)), increased significantly.
The net growth rates of cloud ice and snow in the first
period increased with precipitation intensity (Figures 4g
and 4i), while they changed little, and even reduced, in
the second period (Figures 4h and 4j). Meanwhile, they
were smaller in the second period than those in the first
period. Additionally, it was closely related to the different distributions of updraft velocities (Figure 3) and solid

hydrometeors between the two periods (Figures 2a and
2b). Meanwhile, the magnitudes of ice- and snow-related
microphysical conversion processes were significantly
smaller than those related to cloud water, rain water, and
graupel. Therefore, ice-phase microphysics did not play a
dominant role in this precipitation process.
Water vapor condensation (QVDvc) was the main sink
term in the water vapor budget (Figures 4a and 4b), and
increased significantly as precipitation intensity enhanced.
Abundant water vapor is transported to the rainstorm
region and feeds the development of cloud systems and
surface rainfall. Cloud water with QVDvc as its main source
was mainly consumed by QCLcr and QCLcg to form rainwater and graupel, respectively (Figures 4c and 4d). QVDvc
and QCLcr in the bin of P6 ≥ 120 mm in the second period
were larger than those in the first period. The vertical
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(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(l)

Figure 4. (Continued)

velocity below the zero-layer in the bin of P6 ≥ 120 mm in
the second period was stronger than that of the first period
(Figures 3a and 3b), which may have enhanced the condensation of water vapor and the accretion of cloud water
by rain. As the two main sources of rainwater (Figures 4e
and 4f ), QCLcr increased monotonously with increasing
precipitation intensity, while QMLgr increased slowly, and
even tended to cease increasing or decrease (Figure 4e).
These characteristics are similar to those reported for
severe tropical storm Bilis (Cui, Wang, and Yu, 2015).
Compared with the weaker conversion rates associated
with cloud ice and snow (Figures 4g–4j), the conversion
processes related to graupel were the most important icephase processes (Figures 4k and 4l); plus, QCLcg was the
main source term and QMLgr was the main sink term in the
budget of graupel. With increasing rainfall intensity, QCLcg
and QMLgr increased accordingly in both periods. Besides,
the source term of graupel, i.e. collision between graupel
and rainwater to form graupel (QCLgrg), consumed graupel

(QCLgr), and rain water (QCLrg) simultaneously. Since the
absolute values of QCLgrg and QCLgr were similar in all
precipitation bins, the net growth of graupel by graupel–
rain collision and coalescence (QCLgrg−QCLgr) was small,
indicating that it was not a major source or sink term for
graupel (Figures 4k and 4l).

4. Summary
By using high-resolution numerical simulation data of a
torrential rainfall event in Sichuan, China, two 6-h accumulated rainfalls were classified into five bins based on rainfall
intensity, and the cloud microphysical variation with precipitation intensity during the torrential rainfall event was
studied. The major findings can be summarized as follows:
(1) The mixing ratios of water species showed distinct differences among different intensities of
precipitation. The water vapor supply and its
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variation with rainfall intensity was similar in the
two periods, providing ample moisture for the
heavy rainfall. Cloud water (Qc), rain water (Qr),
and graupel (Qg) significantly and monotonously
increased with increasing rainfall intensity in both
periods. In the second period, the mixing ratio of
solid hydrometeors was much smaller than that
in the first period. Both solid and liquid hydrometeors dominated in the first period, while liquid
hydrometeors dominated in the second period.
Moreover, in the second period, graupel dominated (or concentrated) in the largest rainfall bin,
with larger mixing ratios and mean-mass diameters, and contributed to the surface rainfall there.
(2) 
The cloud water number concentration (Nc)
increased significantly with increasing precipitation intensity. However, the rain water number concentration (Nr) increased at first and then
decreased with increasing precipitation intensity in both periods. The graupel number concentration (Ng) also increased at first and then
decreased with increasing precipitation intensity
in the first period, but increased at first and then
lowered its rate of increase in the largest rainfall
bin in the second period.
(3) 
With increasing precipitation intensity, almost
all the major cloud microphysical conversion
processes in the budgets, especially those processes closely related to the production of rainwater and surface rainfall, directly (QCLcr and
QMLgr) or indirectly (QVDvc and QCLcg), increased
significantly. In this case, cloud ice and snow
contributed little to the surface rainfall and may
have mainly contributed to the development of
the cloud systems. Water vapor condensation
(QVDvc), the main sink in the water vapor budget,
increased significantly with the enhanced precipitation intensity. Cloud water, whose main source
was from QVDvc, was mainly consumed by QCLcr
and QCLcg to form rainwater and graupel, respectively. As the two main sources of rainwater, QCLcr
increased monotonously with increasing precipitation intensity, while QMLgr increased slowly,
and even tended to cease increasing. These
results are similar to those reported for severe
tropical storm Bilis (Cui, Wang, and Yu, 2015).
The cloud microphysical variation with precipitation
intensity shown in this study was closely related to the
distribution of the large-scale vertical motion. Therefore,
the combination of large-scale dynamics and cloud microphysics is very important when studying rainfall events.
Finally, it is important to note that caution should be exercised in terms of the applicability of the present results,
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since only one event was analyzed. It is necessary to examine multiple torrential rainfall events to validate the results
of this study.
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Appendix
This appendix presents the detailed microphysical conversion
processes of the cloud microphysical scheme; namely, the
Milbrandt 2-mom scheme (Milbrandt and Yau 2005a, 2005b).
The tendencies for the mixing ratios are

SQv = −QVDvc − QVDvr − QNUvi − QVDvi − QVDvs − QVDvg − QVDvh ,

(1)
SQc = QVDvc − QCNcr − QCLcr − QFZci − QCLci − QCLcs − QCLcg − QCLch ,

(2)
SQr = QCNcr + QCLcr + QVDvr + QMLir + QMLsr + QMLgr + QMLhr −
QCLri − QCLrs − QCLrg − QCLrh − QFZrh

,

(3)
SQi = QNUvi + QFZci + QVDvi + QIMsi + QIMgi + QCLci − QCLir − QCLis −
QCLig − QCLih − QCNis − QCNig − QMLir

,

(4)
SQs = 𝛿srs (QCLrs + QCLsr ) + QCNis + QVDvs + QCLcs + QCLis −
,
QCNsg − QCLsr − QCLsh − QIMsi − QMLsr

(5)
SQg = 𝛿irg (QCLir + QCLri ) + 𝛿srg (QCLsr + QCLrs ) + 𝛿grg (QCLgr + QCLrg ) + QCNig
+ QCNsg + QCLcg + QCLig − QCLgr + QVDvg − QCNgh − QMLgr − QIMgi

(6)

SQh = 𝛿irh (QCLir + QCLri ) + 𝛿srh (QCLsr + QCLrs ) + 𝛿grh (QCLgr + QCLrg )+
QFZrh + QCNgh + QCLch + QCLrh + QCLih + QCLsh + QVDvh − QMLhr

,

(7)
where, SQc, SQr, SQi, SQs, SQg, and SQh are the microphysical source/sink
terms of water vapor and cloud species, respectively. The notation for the terms involving two interacting categories is denoted
by QAByx, where Q is the mass mixing ratio of the prognostic variable, AB represents microphysical processes (VD for diffusional
growth, NU for nucleation, CN for conversion, CL for collection,
FZ for freezing, ML for melting, and IM for ice multiplication), and
the subscript ‘yx’ indicates that mass is being transferred from
category y to x (x, y∊ (v, c, r, i, s, g, h) denote various water species).
𝛿xry is a determination coefficient meaning that category x (s, i, g)
and rain water collide to form category y (s, g, h). For example, if
rain water and snow collide to form graupel, then 𝛿srg = 1, 𝛿srs = 0
, and 𝛿srh = 0 (also see Milbrandt and Yau (2005b)).

